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federal reserve banks in the new check-clearin- g

project suggests that there are other placet in "On. yawnea tne oinar qvivriibi
eliminating some candidate." Washington
Star.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

"I'btjlttsve tli trpetdr who wu han whil
aro Is running short en 'rai.' "

"Sou couldn't tblnk that if you hard
hfm tIHnr ot the things h can do with
hi-- , tnacbin. " Baltimor American.

"Do yon bttleva circumstances alter
cueaT"

"1 certain )r do," uld tha lawyer."Then you've got to die up a few
that I can use or my caae la

loat." Detroit Free Proa.
'nt'm a queer world."

our government administration where an immense Thought Nugget for the Day,
economy could be effected by taking full advan-

tage of the postal facilities instead of adhering
to costly methods merely because

A Sabbath well spent brings a week of content,
And peace ana enjoyment tomorrow;

But a Sabbath profaned, whatever be gained. By Titter Boterwmter.

they have been inherited from timet gone by. Thit la a certain forerunner ot sorrow.
Anonymous.( IT IS interesting to note that the competition

the nomination for president at the prohibi-
tion national convention at St. Paul thit last week

it particularly true in the mafter .of '

papers connected with court processes.
"Stand up and say iht rlchea don't

make for happlnea end everybody willOne Year Ago Today in the War.
narrowed down between J. Frank Hanly and Will

SMTSinLDWQ. TARKAM AMP gjj SlvrtMl 11

Elnd at Qnina paMofnoi it momd-cia- mum.
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Baud notlta ot Ana of aodraai or IrtaruUrrtj Is

to Qniaas Baa, Circulation Donanaiant.

REMITTANCE.
Jlm.lt drift. atowo, oc orr. Or.lT too
umn Tacclnd In paranM ot until account!.

cnroM. uccpt oa Omaba wd auura stetsons,

OFFICES.
OTnih.-T- he B Building.
Smiir, Omini-33- 11 N "real

Rluff- -1 North Kill aUaal.

blncoln 52 Llttlt Bulldlni.
ChWin l" ropl' Ou BuNalnf.

m oin 1104. W PIWi .

Kt Louli 808 New Bank of Commerce.

WwhlnetoB 725 rounwntit street. W. w.

The federal reserve bank it going to let the Germans crossed the Narew between Pultusk-- "That a ao."
"And everybody wttl go out and keep right

i trying to get rich." Detroit Free Preaa.postoffice make check collections at points where and Rozhan. iam bulzer, the former having been once governor
of Indiana by election as a republican, and the lat

Germany reported pursuit of Russians in Lour- -there are no member banks to do the work and
land. ter having been governor ot New York as a typi-

cal Tammany democrat. Of course, a nomination
on the prohibition ticket this year, as in otherLieutenant Colonel Kemp, leader of the Boercharge for the service the usual rates for postage,

registry and money transmission. In federal
years, is tor advertising purposes only, Dut it
is supposed to add to the prestige and stimulate 15 "SWEirfflEARrS NIGHT'?

JUANIW WiAMER
bankruptcy cases, the mailt are now employed to

give notice to creditor! but in our state courts,

rebels, sentenced to seven years in prison.
Russians kept up stubborn resistance, with

Teutons pressing Warsaw on three sides.

Thia Day in Omaha Thirty Years Ago.

the demand for the man as a public speaker.

"I got a good tip on the market w
day."

"Let me pn."
"Sure. I was told to keep away tntt

It" Mew Tork Times.

She Ton remind ma so much of an
brother. ' ' i.

He Indeed! In what wayT
gne Well, Harry seems awfully Jond at

me, yet he never otters tt kiss me. r

After that It wan quite unnecessary f
her to ring In any of her relatives. Bos-

ton Transcript.

CORN ON THE COB.

J. M. Lewis, In Houstob Tost
I don't wish any better Job
Than takln" corn off of a cob- -
A lot o corn and lot o' cobs
It strikes me that's a Job o" Jobs.
A Job that I could always do,
And that would always seem like new,
And that, I think, would always be
The kind of Job I'd like for ms.

Big yellow kernels yellow gold
As many as a cob can hold
From which the melted butter drips
When U Is half way to my Hps,
And which, when tt comes to my grin.
My teeth sink In and in and In
The buttery big kernels sweet!
There's nothln' else so good to eat!

Corn on the cobl I have et things.
Like fresh killed pork, and chicken wings.
And turkey breasts, the firm white meat
But nuthln' else Is quite so sweat.
Quite such a satlsfyln' Job
As takln' corn off of a cob.
It strikes me that's the job of jobs,
Bemovln' corn from stacks of oobsl t

from top to bottom, we are still sending out Gpvernor Hanly is the orator l referred to m
mv convention reminiscences not long ago in
connection with his speech putting Fairbanks inCharles F. Tuttle. for five vean with the Bur

CORRESPONDENCE.
Addrm ownBranlceuone relatlrs to neoi and

rt.l rcuuTio omi Boi. aVBtortal Department. lington in their general passenger office in San

bailiffs, constables and sheriffs to "serve" sub-

poenas, citationi and summonses and add ridicu-

lous feet and mileage claims to inflated cost bills,
outrageously loaded down in other items at well.

Thit it what makes litigation so expensive as to

VeS-BER- )RE MARRIAGE.
AFTER MARRJA$E,rr Simply
MEANS TttREE Wiy$ MORE

UNTIL fWDAY
V V

JUKI OIRCUIATIOK hrancuco. is now assisting J. is.. inamDers,
Union Pacific ticket agent -

nomination for president before the republican
convention of 1908, when his characteristic ges-
ture of bringing hit palmt together to emphasize
the point was caught up by the assembled multi-
tude for a resounding smack throughout the
Coliseum every time he clapped his hands, with

Messrs. Lyman Kichardson, u c. xost ana
L. M. Bennett have none to Spirit Lake to bringbecome almost a denial of justice to the poor

57,957 DailySunday S2.877

PubltiMoa- oomrw. bum oiur nrara. ari iw Ue

aifrwe ctWsleUon fur tue nnt of Jin . wm

M.W; doily nd !!,:: "under.
"WIGHT W1I.UAMS. Clrmlatloit

iuhKilbed la w prawn and mora lo btroro

" notHUNW "our, PubUe.

man and to make many people forego their legal home their families, who have been spending the
season at that pleasant resort disastrous results' to his composure and equa

rights rather than invoke their remedy at law. nimity. Governor Hanly has been out here chau- -
Captain U Malley ot tnit city, wno wat in tne

English cavalry service and also in the late warThere it no good reaton whatever why a talking, and it an engaging personality. Un hit

Flatbuah Ar you acquainted with any
mdlcal terms?1

Bemonhurit Only two,
"What are they?'1' 'Shake well before using,' and '$i a vlalt,

plgaae.' " Tonkers Statesman.

"Whither away?"
"To call on our new neighbors.
"You consider that a duty?"
"Not at all. But 1 waa wy tVJ" Vv'. 'V irfa "lITtCtu it'

subpoena or a tummont or other ordinary legal
paper thould not be "terved" by the letter carrier
in his usual rounds at pottage rates. The result-

ant savings each year would mount into the mil-

lions of dollars and the new way would be at least
at efficient at the old.

lasi visit, rranic uaincs naa mm as nis guess ai
a luncheon, their acquaintance dating back to
when they were boys together in Illinois. I be-

lieve it was developed there that Governor Han-ly- 's

dry record is not a new acquisition.
Not to, however, with Governor Suiter who,

too, hat been a visitor to Omaha and spoken
here at banquett which were the wettest of the
wet. I remember one in particular at which he
wat the ttar performer for a democratic feast
given at the Paxton hotel, where a prediction that
the headliner of the evening would some day as-

pire to be the prohibition ttandard-beare- r would
have created a near-ri- I first heard Sulzer

Subaoribors loaoiog tho city teinporarily
ehould har. The Boa mailed to thora.

will to caenied as alien a roouo.ted.

No eight-ho- dy for King Corn!

He work, while others deep.

That prorr.ie of Und for the land-les- s

in Mexico teems to be still only
an iridescent dream.

Mr. Bryan wants it distinctly un-

derstood that this is not hit year
for writing platforms, either ttate or
national.

A reform like thit could not bt Freedom From Anxiety
AS TO THE LOVED ONES IS

ASSURED BY A CERTIFICATE "

in thit country, has challenged Duncan C Rost
to s tword contest for $500 a side.

Lieutenant John L. Gow, one of the professors
in the Annapolis Naval academy, is the guest of
hit cousin, Alex. G. Charlton.

accomplished without legislation nor without put-

ting a lot of people out of their jobs and conse-

quently arraying them against the needed legisla-
tion. Naturally the various bar associations would
be expected i to take the initiative in bringing
antiquated court methods up to date, but, if the
record of other reforms It' our guide, they will
never do it until ttirred to action from the out-tid- e.

A popular demand, however, can be made

orate when I haooened to be in New York as a IN THE
boy at college, and he wat running on the TamGeorge A. Joslyn and wife have left for at

Paui, Minnetonka and northwestern resorts.
Mrs. J. C. Cowin and children and the children

of W. V. Morse have gone to Spirit Lake.
many ticket for assemblyman tor his legislative
district. Even then he affected to look like
Henry Clay, whom he outwardly much resembles
if one can judge by the pictures. The last time
I talked to him. he had just been elected governor

William J. Maughlin tuet in the district court

loud enough to tecure an antwer from thote who
of New York and he gave me a cordial invitationare responsible.

to have hit property on the wett bank of the
Mitsouri reconveyed to him by M. F. Seara and
A. N. Ferguson.

Today in Hittory,

Woodmen Of the World
PAY A SMALL AMOUNT

MONTHLY OR ANNUALLY
WE'LL FINISH PAYING FOR THE HOME
AND KEEP THE CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

RING DOUGLAS 1117.
NO CHARGE FOR EXPLANATION.

J. T. YATES. Secretary. , W. A. FRASER. Pmlde.t

Wonder if it it possible to tap that
federal good roads appropriation for

money to build our proposed free

bridge across the Missouri?

Our new municipal beachet may be
chalked up a success if on no other
score than of giving us an edifying
debate on the one-pie- bathing tuit

to stop off at Albany and visit him.
The fact that Nebraska is to vote thit year on

Blackltat Boomerang.
The flareback of the British blacklist for

prohibition amendment may make our ttate look
fike good campaigning ground for the prohibition1766 First medical society In the colonies or

ganized in New Jersey.
1803 Outbreak of the Irish Insurrection un-

der the leadership of Robert Emmet.

American firms is likely, to do the cause of the
Entente Allies infinitely more harm than wilt re
sult to American trade.. Diplomat generally are 184 Capstone ot the Bunker will monument

laid.
1848 The Italians were defeated by the Aut- -

trians under Marshal Radetzky near Verona.

mazed at the stupidity of the policy that per-

mitted the announcement at a time when France
1 seeking a large loan In the United States. This
I only one phase of the, affair.' Firm involved
in the British boycott had long been aware of the

1MB JUast civic aisaoiiity ot jew in Great
Britain removed by alteration of the Parliamen
tary oath.

1800 A joint resolution was passed by
restoring Tennessee to the union.' '

1869 American end of the French Atlantic

Plenty of work for all hands and

busy times in shop and mill Still,
on a pinch, a man fuming over a frac-

tured tire 'it sure of a crowd of ic

advisers. '
',

While the sharks have materially
diminished swimming at the Jersey
beaches; bathing in the sand furnishes
an abundance of the shapely scenery
which draws the crowd.

Canada, Russta and France are ne-

gotiating for loan In this country.

displeasure under which they were resting, and
publicity could not render their situation any
more embarrassing. To notify American gen-

erally that certain of their, fellows had been pro-

scribed is not at alt likely to increase tympathy

cable was laid at Duxbury, Mass.

or support for the British, but will surety arouse
resentment that must affect relation between the

, 1870 Napoleon 111 issued hi formal procla-
mation of war against Prussia.

1885 General U. S. Grant, eighteenth presi-
dent of the United States, died at Mt McGregor,
N. Y. Born at Point Pleasant, O., April 27, 1822.

1888 Ninth centenary of the introduction of
Christianity into Russia celebrated at St Peters-
burg. "' ,'

1891 The Jewish Alliance of America made
oublic a clan for distributing Russian Tewi in

countrie for many year. The fact that in some

EXCURSION FARES EAST
VIA

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
Choice of circuitous and direct routes to NEW

YORK and BOSTON. Attractive routes to all Eastern
Resorts.

t OPTIONAL OCEAN, LAKE AND RIVER TRIPS
Liberal Stopovers

Why not let us assist in planning trip affording
visits at Principal Cities and Summer Resorts in the
East?

Tickets on sale daily, with y and October 81st limits.

For further information and attractive literature, call at
V CITY TICKET OFFICE, or write S. NORTH, District Paasen--i

er Agent, 407 South 16th St, OMAHA, NEB.
PHONE DOUGLAS 264.

degree' British action is predicated on knowledgeNational trade combines may bt use-

ful at a bluff, but the cdjintry control gained from letters' Intercepted in passage on
neutral ships will not Improve the feeling.
American neutrality has been Of Immense service

ling essential goods it bound to get
communities throughout the western and southern

to the Entente Allies, and why it should be
the business." "

The national platform of the pro-- strained as it has been by the blacklist is beyond
riibitidnistt declares - unequivocally comprehension, even of those who are most fa-

miliar with the general course of British diplo-
macy, ''" '

for a one-ter- Dretideney . and the

prohibition candidate Just daret the
voters to put him to the test to prove .

t

' American History and the School.that he meant it,

states.
1906 Fourteenth conference of" the

union began ita tetsions in Lon-
don.

(

Thi I the Dsy We Celebrate.
G. Fred Elsasser, formerly county treasurer; is

59 year old today. He waa born in Chicago
and is a barber by trade. He ha also been in the
coal business and the restaurant business.

Joe B. Redfield, president of the Klopp-Bart-le- tt

company, was born July 23, 1874, in Omaha.
He started to learn, the printer's trade at 12 year
of age and was a journeyman at 18.

George C. Edgerly, secretary of the Sunder-
land Machine and Supply company, ia 39 year old
today. He wat born in Ottumwa, la.
' James' Cradinal Gibbons, the foremost nrelate

When General Leonard Wood went before the
An inquest on every accidental teacher assembled in New York at the conven-

tion of the National Teachers' association, hedeath, no matter how free from myt
tery, would indicate that the coroner,
whose-offic- hat been legislated out

spoke very plainly On some matters that are close
to army men. One of his pregnant point 1 thus

of existence with the end of the year,
is losing no chanceto make hay while
the sun shines.

reported in the New York Times; ,j .

; History i too superficially taught here.
How many of our children leave school with a
knowledge of the fact that we have never
fought a war without aid when We engaged a
first-cla- power? We have altogether too
much of the Fourth of July style of oratory.'
all too much of the type of man who apeak of
a million scringing to arms between sunrise

of the Catholic church in America, born in Balti-
more, eighty-tw- o yeara ago today.

Dr. Norris A. Briaco, head of the department
of political economy and sociology at Iowa State
university, born at Napanee, Ont, forty-on- e year

Y CREDIT VS. CHARGE ACCOUNTS
A cradlt accouat with tha HOUSE OF LOFT IS la worth Juit sight timaa a much ai
a charaa accauat with tha moat libaral and larfsit oopartmant atora. A Japartmtflt
atora eaarffo account ia dua an tha 10th, or at tha moot, tha ISth of tha month follow-t-

tha ourehaao. A LOFT1S CREDIT ACCOUNT la diibibutod avor allot months m
small amounts woahly or monthly as salts your convonianco. Your crodit is food with
us. Como In and uaa It.

Some day a genius will arise who
will can the surplus heat of midsum-

mer for winter use and tend the coal
barona to the bread line. Even if the ago today.

Montague Glass, n American olav-and sunset. We have been sitting up nights forconsumer It not in on the joyrida, the
ELGIN WATCHinree weens, io see ju,uuu men spring, and, It is

a very heavy spring.

a, inu it wm nut uc surprising it wc
have both Hanly and, Sulzer "in our midst" be-

fore it it over.

The fiftieth anniversary of the driving of the
golden tpike is to be suitably commemorated
with a celebration reaching all the way from
Omaha to San Francisco and centering at Salt
Lake City, if plans in preparation are carried
through, and the first step has been taken by the
Utah tenators securing official recognition for
the event While the driving of the golden spike
marked the completion of the first great trans-
continental railroad, it waa no more important,
in fact teat important, than the original breaking
of the ground which took place in Omaha in De-

cember, 1863, and which thould have had a semi-
centennial anniversary observance here three
years ago. The pages of history unfortunately
cannot be turned back, but--I want to record ft
here that I tried at the time to inaugurate a move-
ment for a grand celebration of that fifty-ye-

date, and outlined a program in detail for par-
ticipation by ttate and city governmenta and our
local civic and commercial organizations, in which
I endeavored to interest the responsible people in
the Union Pacific, naturally the chief beneficiary
of anything attracting nation-wid- e attention to
that road. Gerrit Fort, in charge of the passenger
department, caught the point at once and seemed
enthusiastic for it, and President Mohler also
promised S helping hand, but the interest of the
Union Pacific soon suffered a tudden collapse
which, I wat told, was due to the cold reception
accorded the suggestion by Chairman Lovett of
the executive board, who was the real boat, with-
out whose sanction nothing of thia kind could be
a go. So the of the ground-
breaking, the tangible beginning of thit wonder-
ful achievement in railroad engineering and con-

struction, which hat revolutionized transporta-
tion in a vast empire, thua opened up to settle-
ment, passed by with no special attention except
that accorded it by The Bee and other local
newspapers that reviewed the epochal occasion
for the information of their readers.

Norman Wait Harris, the big Chicago financier
who died a few dayt ago, counted friendt all
through this tection, with many of whose pioneers
he was closely associated in hit numerous activi-
ties. Although a plain spoken and plain living
man, his special study wat genealogy, and he waa
convinced he waa able to trace a direct lineal
descent to Emperor Charlemagne. I met Mr.
Harrit several timet and once the conversation
had a reference to that subject, and I find the
facta, as he had gathered them with great
search and care, set out in hit biography. It was
Charlemagne who, starting out as king of the
Franks, captured the title of Roman emperor as
an additional ornament and claimed to be ruler of
alt humankind, and by hit wife, Hildegarde,
founded this dynasty that is still going on and
after translation to America had in Mr. Harris a
representative in the thirty-nint- h generation. Hit
record notet, also, descent in the twenty-sixt- h

generation from Countess Adelicia, the Fair
Maid of Brabant, daughteivof - Godfrey I, who
married Henry I, king oP'England, and whose
second husband was William d'Albini, second
earl of Sussex and Arundel; and also descent of
the seventh generation from Thomas Harris of
England, who settled in Massachusetts Bay
ony in 1630. The late Mr. Harris was intensely
interested in the work of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association, to which he contributed gener-
ously. I am not sure that he is on the list of
patront of our Omaha Young Men's Chrittian
association, but it is my impression that he helped
this institution out in the early days when P. C.
Himebaugh was its sponsor.

The Panama-Pacifi- c exposition has Issued a
handsomely gotten-u- p book which is called "The
Legacy of the Exposition," and explained as "the
interpretation of the intellectual and moral heri-
tage left to mankind by the world celebration at
San Francisco in 1915." It is a compilation of
epitomized expressions by various distinguished
visitors and guests as their testimonials to the fair
and itt accompanying congresset and what they
achieved. It is indeed a very tuggestive souvenir
and makes one wish that some such volume had
been prepared and published for our Omaha ex-

position, which could easily have spread out
equally as many bouquets and compliments
passed by men and women whose verdicts carry
weight The legacy of our Omaha exposition,
however, was the unexampled record that added
to its artistic success a financial success measured
by the return to the stockholders of ninety per
cent of their Subscriptions which ia a legacy
that speaks for itself.

wright, born at Manchester, England, thirty-nin- e

years ago today.
Dr. Albert Shaw, noted New York editor and

publicist, born in Butler county, Ohio, fifty-nin- e

years ago today.
Rt. Rev. James B. Funaten. Eoiacoml

altered tcenery will provide a thrill.
, ; !

' And pray why thould not "Brother

Charley" want a second "term as
$1275' The truth of thi observation is what makea

it weighty. It i no credit to our Intelligence that
children,-whil- at school, are given a distorted No. 16 Man's

MONTH

jjjjof Idaho, born in Clarke county, Va, sixty yearsidea of what actually occurred, but it it a fact Wtteh, Ellin. Wal- -
mayor of Lincoln? Is not Mayor
"Jim" taking a fourth turn at it here
in' Omaha? And have not both of 17n Diamond Mm.that only the most meager bits of our true history ago roaay.

i Margaret Illlngton, one of the beat known 14k solid gold Loftiaare furnished them. For example, almost everythem had a try for the governorship child toon learn of the brave word: "Million
can

mounting w

SI a Waak.

actresses ot the American stage, born at Bloom'
ington, III., thirty-fiv- e years ago today.

Dr. Henrv S. Barker, nresident ot the TTnl,
in the interval? for defense, but not a cent 'for tribute I" and

Ikia it
Hinplli
m t s m sat,
la
tnnrantosd
douhls strata
(old flllad
MM Onlj

versity of Kentucky, born at Newstead, Ky,
sixty-si- x years ago todav.

cherishes them always as typical of AmericanNow the discussion tenters on
methods of discussing a settlement of Rt. Rev. Edwin G. Weed, Episcopal bithop of

r loriua, uorn ai oavannan, ua., seventy-nin- e yeanthe disputed question! between tha VsUlars,SU Lo
ago loaay.

Timely Jottings and Reminders.
$1275
$1 a Month

spirit .But how many of them, even after at-

taining maturity, ever learn that when those
words were uttered the congress had no money,
and no mean of getting any? How many of
them ever learn of the experience of Franklin at
Pari, of Adam in Holland and of Lee in Spain?
They need to be taught thi, and alto to learn as
much about the battle of Bladenaburg at they do

United States and Mexico. By the
time the preliminaries are discussed
to a finish, tome Carrania knocker
will toss a bomb and disturb the or

Most Rev, Sebastian G. Mestmer. archblahnn

tins solid cold,
Entllah finish. 1

brilliant diamond,
t fins roal poarli.
Baroque p o s r
drop, 16-- solid

old Mi
ohaln...,,.

II o Month.

No. 4 Man's Dia-

mond Ring, S prong
tooth mounting, 14k

Sf..-- . $66
of Milwaukee, will today observe the forty-fift-n J
anniversary of his ordination to'the priesthood. 1

Opoa Dally to t p. m. Saturdays Till SiJO.

Call or writs for illustrated Catalog- No. SOS.

Phono Douglas 1444 snd our sslaiman will
eall with articles doalrod.Cape Cod spiritualists and liberals, laid to be

the oldest spiritualist camp of its kind in the to.M a Month.of the battle of New Orleans. '

derly current of debate. ; At a eon'
tinuout performance, Mexican media'
lion hat a reputation to sustain.

Immensity ot War Orders.

The Old Reliable. Original
ROFTIS

world, win oegin a celebration of its fiftieth an
niversary today at' Harwichport, Mass.

America's "First Ladles."

Diamond and Watch Credit House
Main Floor, City National Banh Bids, 40S S. ISth St Omaha.

Opposite Burgsso-Naa- h Co, Dopartmont Stars.

Patriotism wilt not suffer if the child at school
be taught the whole truth about his native coun-

try, and It be impressed upon him that his first
duty is alwaya to hit country.' The liberty he
lives under wat bought by blood, and can. not be

In a general way everybody un-

derstands the war order business of Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson of Chicago wa
the country it Immente. Scattering maintained by wordt alone. j

ine nrst woman admitted as a delegate to a con
vention of the American Medical association.

Mary Putnam Jacobi waa the first woman artfigures of isolated order and est!'
:i3 :is f,Ui-- 3

mitted to the medical societies of New York, andniatet based on the activities of big
producers fortifies common , belief. Scripture at Cipher Code. '

,
fr-- 4 Iamong the nrst received into the American Medi'

cal association.The convenience of the Bible it exhibited inFew realise the unprecedented agre
Ha ute ts a cipher code, citations of passages begate of the business, surrounded at It

ing addpted by missionaries in Turkey to conveyit with imposed secrecy. The Phila
information of their situation to their country'delphia Ledger succeeded In lifting

the veil and gathered from' authentic men in America. Thia it not the first time that
Holy Writ ha performed auch service, its lansources a showing of staggering in-

dustrial wealth flowing from Europe' guage frequently having served to carry secular
LmMII Maa well spiritual information. Had the Turkstruggle, ' .m.'--

- Louise Bethune of Buffalo wat the first woman
to enter the architectural profession and the first
woman member of the American Institute of
Architects.

Ann Hatseltine Judson, who accompanied her
husband to India in 1813, was the first American
woman to be sent to foreign lands as a mis-

sionary.
Mary Chilton, one of whose descendants mar-

ried John Singleton Copley, the painter, was the
first woman to set foot on American toil from the
Mayflower.

Belva A. Lockwood wa the first woman ad-
mitted to practice in the eupreme court of the
United States and also the first woman nominated
for the presidency.

The first woman soldier of which American
history ha authentic record waa Marv Smith an

been as familiar with the Holy Scripture a they
are with the Koran, perhaps the new would have

The total of verified war order
placed in thi country east of Chi us 31

been held up. The episode ha peculiar intercago to date foots up $3,000,000,000.
Beside munition the figures include est in Omaha, for it recalls one witty passage at

the Methodist General Conference here in 1891machinery, locomotives, blanket and
Bishop Fowler, who wat presiding, had some difother product required in prosecut'

ing war, Twenty-fou- r corporation ficulty in controlling Editor James M. Buckley,
who wa pressing hi point with unusual via-o-account for $1,000,000,000 of the ag girL who, disguised in male atture, en- -
Dr. Buckley finally emerged with a reference to

People and Eventsmica in me i weniy-iourt- n lowa regiment and
served through the entire period of the civil war.

Mrs. Myra Bradwell. who died in Chiracn in
the first part of the citation from the Psalm

gregate order placed up to February
1 of this year, and five of them booked
order ranging from $100,000,000 to
$300,000,000. The bureau of foreign

1894, wat the first woman in the United1 States
quoted by the missionaries. Like a flash, Bishop
Fowler came back with the second clause, and the
shout of laughter that went up from the delegates

to apply tor admission, to the bar- - the first woman
who became a member of the Iltinoia Prraa
elation; also the first woman who became a mem- -

and domestic commerce place the
' value of munition shipments to date

at $444,000,000, which I only a darter,'
u (till ringing through Methodist circle.. Fa

One of the ships docked at New York last
week brought in a cargo of 1,600 tons of Spanish
onions. Oa the trip over the crew had to sleep on
the upper deck and the thip't rats wept all the
way.

Walt Mason solemnly asservates in plain prose
that I long cherished dislike of whiskers' vanished
after a study of a picture of Charles E. Hushes,

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be

in other respects, it must be

run frequently. and constant-

ly to be really successful.

miliarlty with the Book of Book it serviceable oer ox tne Illinois state Bar association.

Story-ett- e of the Day!
elsewhere than in religioua services.Most orders of this class are con-

tinuous, tome calling for delivery a
late as !91. with the latest presidential cut He it deter

An American wat touring Scotland and ont
afternoon mounted a high hill in company with s
Scot, who began bragging of the extensive view.

.The . close of the European war,
According to the superintendent of the New

York n league, $200,000 is being raited
to promote the prohibition campaign in Southhowever, may be counted on to end

mined to support Hughe, whiskers and all.
Back In Brownsville, Pa., several prepared'

net! patriots are organizing a brigade of red-
headed volunteers for service on the Mexican ben

i i suppose you can tee America from here on
s tine day?" aaid the American, locoselv.Dakota thit year, He doea not give the figure oftins stimulus to our industries. The

admonition to put. our house in order Nebratka't allotment, but. on a corresponding
population basis, the prohibition campaigners in

, "Oh, aye, farther than that," replied the other.
"Farther than that?"

v Aye I On a fine nicht we can aee the mune."
New York Tuner

for return to normal business condi der. If there ia any scrapping in that neibhbor-hoo-

the will be in the thick of it If
this ttate are entitled to tt least $500,000.- w not premature.1 ' not the brigade will be tervicable as searchlights,


